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1 from their mines to Fennsylvania

, Livexcoop, Editor and Publisher.
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the 1905 crop. The New York crop is h narkets. The binder be- |
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tween the two first seams of coal open-

| rels larger than nny other state. ed up has about cropped out, giving]
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BTLLal Market!
Piles quickly and positively cured the company a solid face of coal, and | .

_| with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. It’s

|

making it easier to mine. They have ” : | nm .

2 | made for Piles alone—and it does the GTV $ i 3 Si ‘apital s :.$ 5 00 : ——

Subscription Rates. | work ately. and with eetictetion every pr pect for 2ha busi- T i Capitalstock 4,00000 = |

Tie STAR is published every Thursday, ot
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Itehing, painful, protruding or blind hess, 85 1116 008 of exuslien; steam: Surplus fund.. 65,000.00] Tgke notice that I have opened a new

Salisbury, (KIXLick, P.O.) Somerset Coun-
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piles disappear like magic by its use. ing quality.—Oakland Journal.
Deposits (over) 960,000.00 | and up-to-date meat market in Salis-
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One year, if paid spot cashin advance.. $1.25 Large, nickel capped glass jars, 50 Yesterday evening an old muzzle- 0 ' ¢ Assets (over).. 1,088,000.00 bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

If not paid strictly in adv cents. Sold and recommended by Elk : 3
.

Ifnotpaids riotly fl advance EePlisrmucy. Yorl loading shotgun bursted in the hands Everything is new, neat and clean,

and it is a model in every respect.

Three MONthS......ccooveveeene : -50 3 : of one of John Tedrow’s young sons. THREE PER CENT. INTEREST
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Mr Winters, the well known ceitls
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phe 159 was struckin the fats by one SAVINGS DEPARTMENT: EPOSITS.| Idealin all kinds of Fresh and Salt

all subscriptions for three months or less buyer of Allegany county, Md., is here

|

,¢ the pieces, which inflicted an ugly . PAID ON DEPO *| Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete
’ ’ ’ .

tb id i dv e. These rates and iz wool :

aMinas ee “fod ma ps iei he wound. Twas ob frst veporied thes
1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

ean 80g for sale, e purchased a |y;s entire nose was knocked off, but
tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

Durham beef cow from 8. A. Beachy, later reports are to the effect that the
ete.
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Drafts on all parts of the world.
‘Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

 

Advertising Rates. :
- several days ago, that tipped the beam | iouslv b T

Transient Reading Notices,5 cents a line 5 Yat’ : ged y was not seriously hurt. Too many
at 1510 pounds. That’s a big weight guns are being handled these days, by

each insertion. To regular advertisers,’

sents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a for a cow, and the beef will be of the boys not cid enough to handle them

The Boswell Sentinel collapsed aboutfine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-

mess lacals will be mixed with local news best.

items or editorial matter for less than 10 * 3a
veeOFFICERS:mnt. d t you to call and be con- . i

eents a line for each insertion,except on Hereis our condensed opinion of the i i in S - . i . and want y

yearly contracts. ? Original Laxative Cough Syrup : “Near- the time the fusion movement in Som Roberdeau Annan, President. Olin Beall. Cashier. vinced that I can best supply your wants

Rates for Display Advertivpents will be

|

Jv a]] other cough syrups are constipat- erset county collapsed. The Sentinel DIRECTORS in the meat line > ’

e known on application. : , hd 5 3 “3: A— ee—— . v.

Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

|

10g, especially thosecontaining opiates.

|

was the sheet in which E. O. Kooser, ) = . : w

a line. ? Kennedy's Laxative (containing)

|

fusion candidate for Congress, publish- Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith, CASPER WAHL,

Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Roberdeau Aunan.

Honey and Tar moves the bowels. Con- tx oi
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not % ed his silly attack on Congressman

Bae,lings, inserted free. All

|

tains no opiates. Conforms to the Na- | 3 Slo i

additionallines, 5 cents each, tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold

|

Cooper, and then circu ated it through-

The Old Reliable Butcher. 
    

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 
 

   

 
 

 

sitionsohphayTopmaliued freefor
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by E. H. Miller. 12-1 Sasue irish. The paperwas one of
bedi]

charge cents a line. : On Saturday Dec. 1st S. P. Young O! 0 e ca paign 8 eels a are

Resoluti f R t will b blished ’ , : : f

for§centsaline. ABA = ®d

|

will sell his household effects and mil-

|

Wholly without influence, and its de-
.

Alladvertisementswillberunand charg:| jinery stock, preparatory to moving to

|

M186 3 59 loss to reputable journalism.
se0advortisenent will be taken for less

|

Rockwood. The sale will begin at 1 —Uniontown News-Standard.
d 2

p. m. The removal of Mr. Young and When the tip of a dog's nose is cold
;

’ family will be a loss to our community, and Moist: that dog is not Siok, Ae
2

and will leave a splendid opening for bal wy BeTgaBeoe
 . . po

4 k Y some one else to go into the millinery

|

Dry, cracked and colorless Jus mean
4

business here. feverishness, and are as well ill appear-
=

S Our Give children a remedy with a pleas- i HS baysa
8

ant taste. Don’t force unpleasant med-

|

)r®giP™ ag Tt will g
:

icine down their throats, Kennedy’s r, Shoop's Green Fa ve, will soften
® 3

i y and heal any skin ailment. Get a free,
8

wn OC orifine trial box,at our store, 21d bs convine-
ANIL : :

: : 3 . Large nickel capped glass jars, 256
it, and as a relief for colds, coughs,ete., ed g :

Shere is nothing beter: Ne opisies, in ay a
: x ;

If he tells ou to take A ’ onforms to Nationa ure Xo an arry McCu , who recently so All the n 1 i ’ ’ %

Cher a Tor yor s Drug Law. Sold by E. H. Miller. 12-1

|

hig undertaking business to R. Reich & ew styles in Men’s and Boys Overeoats ate 2 4

y y The Freeport (I11.) Bulletin says that

|

Son, will have a novel sale at the public here, ready. for you to put on. EE J

Severs cough or Proashial the actor who plays John, the Baptist,

|

square, in Meyersdale, Dec. 22nd. He
he |

trouble, then take it. If he has

§|

in the Holy City, got drunk there, Sat-

|

will offer his unpaid book accounts at . ’

anything better, then take that. urday, and was too pul to play the partMpublic Boson, to the “highest bidder. Children S Overcoats, Ages 3 to 10, 2

But we know what he will say; in the evening, so those who paid to It’s a good idea. even if the accounts
; i

for doctors have d il see the play where given back their

|

bring little or no cash,as it will at least $2.00 to 5.00. =. ik

» use Is money. After that John, the Baptist,

|

put other business men onto a good 2
9

cough medicine over 60 years.

§|

and Judas Iscariot got into a fight, | sized list of deadbeats. The man who

|

# B ’ 0

hyClLRa£3 John getting the worst of it. will not pay for the burial of his dead = oys vercoats, $4.00 to 12.00.

Sone mes reatfod,and 1betiewsiv1s the Think of Dy, Shonp's Cajprrh Cure if

|

will steal sheep and pull up little corn. |

throat and lung troubles.”- . ELI C. STUART your nose and throat ischarges—if Dr.and Mrs. E. H. P d the | 2 1

Albany, Oregon. your breath is foul or feverish. ThisahiE Men’s Overcoats and Raincoats, $6.-
snow white soothing balm contains Oi Shiba dire aE:

‘ > -—

MadeByAesrHues: of Eucalyptus, as, Menthol, ete., moved to New Castle, Pa., last Satur-

|

& 00 to 15 00

9 SARSAPARILLA. Jhenporaley into 28 Imporesd; cream-

|

day, where the doctor expects to locate | .

PILLS. ike, velvet etrolatum. t soothes, : his i

yers HAIR VIGOR. heals, os controls. Call at our Permarionily 2nd follow Bis profession.
. .

Sere for frec irialbox. EIk Lick Phar.

|

OF: EWani, w)o some time ago bought We can save you money on anything in the Clothing

| Keep the bowels open with one of

|

macy. 12-1 the handsome Perry residence, has his : ; 3 .

i Ayer's Pills at bedtime, just one.

|

LLLpertsyille family here now, and they are snugly % line. Come in and let us show you the new styles, and

! os iv 5 ’| domiciled in their new home. We 5 : Lin, i

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS. = Sov,metwith»silentdst LLSeva ana Tos il got acquainted with our prices. | T
Wi ey an both find their change of location
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his buggy. It is said that he and a
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friend were driving race while return- pleasant and profitable to themselves : are us 1V CN200 °

Ps ing from a public sale, when the acci- and their patrons alike. 2 :
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i Wl A k ed the stomach. 1t can be rested by star-|——vr rmte
=e |

3 i N OCCASIONAL JOK ADDED FOR SPIGE. freely before the accident happened. vation or by the use of a good digestantSB
RRR en ay

i | P I 1 “which will digest the food eaten, thus | i es a a ae {

i
Preventics. as the name implies, pre-

|

WhO 1 1 e aten, th
T

ii Josiah D. Engle and James Staub,

|

vent all Colds and Grippe when “taken foning the work ofibs stomach, ; At 8 >
| Pp

ii y iti : at the sneeze stage.” Preventics are

|

the proper temperature, a single tea- |
|

i two Sol A oliigens of Elk Lick toothsome candy tablets. Preventics spoonful of Kodol will wholly digest &
|

{i township, cicd fecentuy. dissipate all colds quickly. and taken |83000 grains of food. 5 Zelisves the %

5 c _| early, when youfirst feel that a cold is present annoyance, puts the stomac &

£ Toe Rendan Lumber Company = coming, they check and prevent them.

|

in shape to satisfactorily perform its 2 9 9 % os

b cently pure ased a jarge acreage of

|

praventics are thoroughly safe for

|

functions. Good for indigestion, sour

8 valuable timber in Oregon. children, and as effectual for adult giomach, Astaienas. palpiiation of the Th d
be

i ; Sold and recommended in 5 cent an eart and dyspepsia. cdol is made e most up-to-date assortment er

i Mrs. Margaret Poorbaugh, wife of
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her home in Berlin, on the 17th inst.,

aged about 82 years.

If you want a Business Education,
attend the Meyersdale Commercial
©ollege, Meyersdale, Pa. It’s The Best
School. Catalogue Free. tf

Formerly the Kansas farmer was
known by his hickory shirt. He is now
recognized by the honk of his motor

ear, saysgan cxchange.

Need a good cathartic? A pill is best.
Say a pill like DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers. About the most reliable on the
market. Sold by E. H. Miller. 12-1

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Livengood, of
Somerset, were Salisbury visitors on
Monday. We acknowledge a pleasant

call at Tue Star office from Mrs. L.

Married, Nov. 2nd, 1908, at the home
of the bride, Sutton, Md., by Rev. L. P.
Young, Mr. Adam Blocher, of Salis-
bury, Pa., and Miss Mamie Weimer, of

Sutton, Md.

The time is here for merchants and

shop-keepers to plant their Holiday

Srar acknowledges a call from Mr.

Gnagey, Tuesday afternoon.

John O. Kimmel, Esq., of Somerset,

recently celebrated the 92 anniversary

of his birth. Mr. Kimmel is the oldest

practicing lawyer in the state, and he

is as vigorous yet as most men at 65 to

the columne of THE STAR : gram, but the latter became somewhat voted wife to a place from whence she

- % 2 i Ohi tiresome to many of the parents who

|

may never return alive. 9 pt
C. T HAY

ohnGragesanditeofOMe. peur» superabundance of the Tonl| mus new Bure Food and Drug Lav avs Department dStore Ma
: at: Ye thing. The audience was large, and

|

will mark it on the label of every
anager.

atives in Salisbury, this week. THE Cough Cure containing Opium, Chloro-
9

In three months Tr was a well ang suppress. Set a jafe and reliable

B earty as

I

eyer was. still use a lit- ough Cure, sim insisting on al . 133 Ac * : . |

Sah.Ys to advertise our tle ocvasionally as I find it a fine blood Se Dr. iy By the re be = Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you Cures all Coughs and J conted I

=a purifier and a” good tonic. May you your protection. We cheerfully rec- to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

|

assists in expelling somand the

goods locally. Several weeks home| live long and prosper.”—C. N. Cornell,

|

ommend and-sell it. Elk Lick Phar- x ; ’| Colds from the Honey Bee UV]

work. Salary $12.00 per week, $1.00 a

|

Roding, Ga., Aug. 27, 1906. Kodol is

|

macy. 12-1 Shoes, Groceries, etc. | System by

day for expenses. SAUNDERS CO,

|

Sold bere by B. H. Miller. 12-1 Mrs. Ed. Glotfelty, who sustained a HE 3 # | gently moving

Dept. W, 46-48 Jackson Boulevard,

Chicago, I11. 1-17.

Samuel Dean, of near Confluence:

while out hunting, recently, was killed

by the accidental discharge of a gun in

the hands of Sherman Dean. Deceased

js survived by a wife and two very

young children.

Good for everything a salve is used

for and especially recommended for

piles. That is what we say of DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve. Onthe market for

On Friday afternoon, Nov. 30th,

Morgan Williams will sell bis house-
hold effects, preparatory to moving to
Johnstown, Pa., where he and his

brother William have embarked in the
livery business. We shall be sorry to
lose.Mr. Williams and his family from
ot- community, but we all wish them
success in their new location. Their

sale will begin at 1 p. m.

Prof. Knox’s world-renowned per-
fect moving pictures, at Hay’s opera
house, Monday, Dec. 3d. Positively
guaranteed to be ane of the best travel-

ing companys. Comedy subjects,
scenes from all parts of the world.
Two hours of clean, scientific enjoy-

ment. Children, 15¢c.; Adults, 25 and

35¢. Seats on sale at Hay’s store. If
show is not satisfactory. money re-
funded. 1t

The Elma B. Smith Company, which

appeared in Hay's opera house, last
night, gave a very rare musical treat.
The bird and child imitations were as

upon the whole, the people were well
pleased. -

“For years I starved, then I bought a
50 cent bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
and what that bottle benefited me all
the gold in Georgia could not buy. I
kept on taking it and in two months I
went back to my work as machinist.

Two well known Uniontown men
killed a rabbit on a farm near Addison,
Tuesday, which cost them $12.60. They
had just shot the rabbit when the
farmer on whose land they were, came
up and told them he did not want them
to hunt on his land any more, and it is
charged the Uniontown men used pro-
fane language in reply, and the farmer

had them arrested and taken before
Justice Charles Risheberger, of Addi=

Rumor has it that our genial friend
Ed. Reitz is to be married today to
Miss Iretta Deal, one of Elk Lick’s
most charming and estimable young

women, »n daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose Deal. who reside about 1}4
miles east of Salisbury. The reported
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. H H

Reitz, of this borough, and there isn’t
a better young man in the town. If
our information is correct, and we be-
lieve it is, we [extend our congratula-
tions to the happy young couple.

Edward Haselbarth took his wife to
the University Hospital, in Philadel-
phia, last Sunday evening, where she
may have to undergo a surgical opera-
tion. Mrs. Haselbarth has been in
poor health for some time, and her
many friends here all hope that her
health will be speedily restored. We
sympathize not only with the afflicted
woman, but also with her husband, for

we know how it makes a fellow feel

form, or any other stupifying or poi-
sonous drug. But it passes Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure as made for 20 years, en-
tirely free. Dr. Shoop all along has
bitterly opposed the use of all opiates
or narcotics. Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure
is absolutely safe, even for the youngest
babe—and it cures, it does pot simply

surgical operation at a Springfield hos-
pital, about two weeks ago, is improv-
ing rapidly, it being her physicians
opinion that she could not do better.

Sunday she sat up in bed and ate a
good dinner, and Providence permit-
ting, will be completely cured and in
her home by Thanksgiving day. The

above is the gist of a letter received by
J. M. Glotfelty, yesterday morning,  son, where they were fined, the fines     from his brother Ed. The lady’s many

Lanark friends will be glad to know
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New Store! New Goods!
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reasonable.

Our stock of Hats is by far the largest
and finest ever shown in Salisbury. The
prices range from $1.00 to 3.50.

Men’s fancy dress Suits from $7.50 to
15.00, and, mind you, the same quality
other dealers sell at $10.00 to 20.00. Cor-
duroy Suits, extra good ones, only $6.00.

Overcoats, fine and dandy, $10.00 to
15.00. Children’s Suits, $2.50 to 5.00, and

\ Youths’ $8.00 to 15.00.

mes==For biggest values,

this store every time.

 

Come and see our immense

new stock, comprising all the latest styles.

The little fellow, the big fellow and the
medium sized fellow can all be best fitted
out here, and for the least money.

  
 

THE ORIGINAL

We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J. LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP

   

   

We start with an entire new stock, and we handle on

best and purest brands of goods. We,solicit a share of your pate KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

he Lowest!

Howard Meager & Co.

 

  

     

the bowels.
A certain cure GS;
for croup and
whooping-cough. SEPT

 

ly the (Trade Mark Registered.)

HONEYTAR
     PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF 

»
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Jeerssnd a aadiyJn thousands i. and costs amounting toa total of $12.60. | she is getting along so nicely.—Lanark Oe s Early Risers befArn S Early Risers

|

& © DewnTT & ©0., CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

miller. 12-1

|

—Rockwood Leader. (111.) Gazette. The famouslittle pills. The famouslittle pills. SOLD BY E. H, MILLER.
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